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A. PHONETICS 

I. 

 

II. 

 1. B 2. C 3. D 4. A 5. B 

 

 

B. VOCABULARY & GRAMMAR 

I. 

 1. D 2. B 3. C 4. D 5. C 

II. 

 1. C 2. D 3. B 4. C 5. D 

 6. C 7. B 8. A 9. D 10. C 

 11. D 12. D 13. B 14. D 15. C 

 16. A 17. D 18. B 19. A 20. A 

III. 

 1.more delicious 2. larger 

 3.cheaper 4. more expensive 

 5. more important 6. happier 

 7. stronger 8. more comfortable 

 9. better 10. worse 

IV. 

UNIT 4. MY NEIGHBOURHOOD 

/i:/ /i/ 

sleepy, police, peaceful, convenient, beach, 

sea, street, leave, teen, cheap, meal, see 

friendly, historic, busy, river, exciting, 

village, sit, city, milk, thing, slim, noisy 
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 1.longer 2. older 3. bigger 4. higher 

 5. more difficult 6. faster 7. colder 8. more intelligent 

C. READING 

I. 

 1. She is eleven years old. 

 2. She is a student. 

 3. No, she doesn’t. 

 4. She goes to school at half past six. 

 5. No, she doesn’t. 

 6. Yes, it does. 

 7. Classes end at half past eleven. 

II. 

1. 

 

 

 2. 

a. All the shops are under one roof and customers will shop in comfort. 

 T F 

a. The mall is open six days a week. 

-» The mall is open seven days a week 
 () 

b. There are more than 50 stores in the mall. 

-» There are 50 stores in the mall. 
 () 

c. Everyone in the neighborhood is pleased with the new mall. 

-» Not everyone is pleased with the mall. 
 () 

d. It will be more comfortable to shop in the mall than in the present 

shopping area. 
()  

e. Some of the stores on Tran Phu Street may have to close. ()  
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b. The facilities such as air-conditioners, movie theatres, restaurants and 

children’s play area are available in the shopping mall. 

c. They think that the new shopping mall will take their business. 

d. The stores in the mall will offer a wider selection of products, some of which 

are sold at cheaper prices. 

D.WRITING 

I. 

 1.Lan is taller than Hoa. 

 2.This book is thicker than that book. 

 3.The chair is shorter than the table. 

 4.These boxes are bigger than those boxes. 

 5.Miss Trang is younger than her sister. 

 6.These buildings are higher than those buildings. 

 7. The boys are stronger than the girls. 

 8. I am older than my brother. 

II. 

1. How does Nam go to the post office? 

−> He goes to the post office by bike. 

2. How do Nga and Lan go to school? 

−> They go to school by school bus. 

3. How do your father travel to Ha Noi? 

−> He travels to Ha Noi by plane. 

4. How do the children go to the zoo? 

−> They go to the zoo by bus. 

5. How do you and your friends go to the stadium? 

−> We go to the stadium on foot. 
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6. How does Mrs. Lien go to the market? 

−> She goes to the market by motorbike. 

E. PRACTICE TEST 

I. 

 1. C 2. B 3. A 4. A 5. D 6. D 

II. 

 1. Would you get on the scales, please? 

 2. Would you show me the waiting room, please? 

 3. Would you pay me in cash, please? 

 4. Would you pass me the newspaper, please? 

 5.Would you put this picture on the wall, please? 

 6.Would you take me a photograph, please? 

 

III. 

 1.How tall is he? - He is one meter and 50 centimeters tall. 

 2.How heavy is Hoa? - She is 40 kilos. 

 3.How high are these buildings? - They are over 150 meters high. 

 4.How long is your dress? - It is 140 centimeters long. 

 5.How deep is the lake? - It is about 5 meters. 

 6.How wide is the table? - It is 80 centimeters wide. 

 7.How much are these shoe? - They are eighty thousand dong. 

 8.How big is your house? - It is about 160 square meters. 

IV. 

 1.What is your age? - It’s ten. 

 2. What is her family name? - It’s Nguyen. 

 3.What is his weight? - It’s 45 kilos. 
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 4.What is your brother’s height? - It’s one meter and seventy centimeters. 

 5.What is the length of the river? - It’s about 300 miles. 

 6.What is the height of that wall? - It’s four meters. 

 7.What is the depth of the lake? - It’s about five meters. 

 8.What is the width of the cloth? - It’s one meter sixty centimeters. 

V. 

 1. helps 2. starts – lasts 3. to do/ doing 4. will be 

 5. go 6. is having 7. won’t come  8. are talking 

VI. 

 1. more 2. longest 3. fewer 4. less 

 5. most important 6. more 7. better 8. more expensive 

VII. 

1. Vietnamese students have fewer vacations than American students. 

2. Vietnamese students have about four vacations. They are IndependentDay, 

April 30th and May Day, Tet holiday and summer vacation. 

3. The longest vacation is summer vacation. 

4. The most important vacation is Tet vacation. 

5. It often lasts for nine or ten days. 

6. Hoa usually spends time with her family during summer vacation. 

7. No, they don’t. 

 


